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First Printing Corrections

Pg Error Correction

9 Last line on page:

#       cd php-      4.3.8   #       cd php-      5.0.2   

37 Third line of code:

# /      usr/local/bin/mysql/bin/safe_mysqld
&

should be bold:

# /      usr/local/bin/mysql/bin/safe_mysqld       &   

39 Code block at bottom of page, lines 12-15
(delete lines 13 and 14):

+----+------------+
+----+------------+

|   1 | blah          |

+----+------------+
|   1 | blah          |   

84 Answers at bottom of page, code line in No. 1:

./configure -help ./configure       -      -      help   

117 Above the last line of code in the middle of the
page:

add:

break;

118 Listing 6.4, lines 8-12:

              echo "      Awww. Don't be down      !:'
        break;
    default:
                      echo "Neither happy nor sad but
$mood.";
                      break;

            echo "      Awww. Don't be down      !:'
      break;
  default:
      echo "Neither happy nor sad but $mood.";
      break;   



212 Last line of code on page:

sendmail      _path = /opt/      sendmail -odd       -   
arguments

sendmail      _path = /opt/      sendmail -odd       -   
arguments   

244 First line on page:

echo "The size of text.txt is .. "; echo "The size of text.txt is ..      .       ";   

256 Listing 12.13, line 5:

while (! (($      file =       readdir ($dh)) === false   
)             ) {

while (! (($      file =       readdir ($dh)) ===
false)) {   

423 Listing 21.1, line 63:

63             :<?      php echo $      display_block; ?> 63:       <      ?      php echo $      display_block; ?>   

435 Listing 22.2, line 27:

('       ', '$PHPSESSID', '$_      POST[      sel_item_id]',
'$_POST[      sel_item_qty]',

('       ', '$      _      COOKIE[      PHPSESSID      ]      ', '$_POST[      sel_item_id]',
'$_POST[      sel_item_qty]',   

436 Listing 22.3, line 14:

session      _id = '$PHPSESSID' "; session      _id = '$      _COOKIE[      PHPSESSID      ]      ' ";   

438 Listing 22.4, line 10:

id = $_GET[id] and       session_id = '$PHPSESSID' "; id = $_GET[id] and       session_id =
'$      _COOKIE[      PHPSESSID      ]      ' ";   

453 Listing 23.4, lines 37-40:

if ($x == $month) {
           echo " SELECTED";
}
                 echo ">".$months[$x-1]."";

if ($x == $month) {
           echo " SELECTED";
}
echo ">".$months[$x-1]."";   

570 Top of page, first code line:

# ./configure --   
prefix=/usr/local/apache2

should be bold:

# ./      configure --prefix=/usr/local/apache2   



This errata sheet is intended to provide updated technical information. Spelling and grammar misprints
are updated during the reprint process, but are not listed on this errata sheet.


